
Barton Street, Manchester

Offers In Excess Of £175,000



Barton Street, Manchester
This fantastic 2-bedroom apartment in Deansgate is an absolute corker. With super-slick interiors and a bob-on location, we’re sure this one will be snapped up quickly.

Step through the front door and the polished hallway leads you into a large lounge and seprate kitchen. Here you’ll discover a modern design with shiny hardwood floors and
masses of natural light. The trendy tiled kitchen also comes complete with an integrated oven, fridge and extractor fan. 

With two generously-sized bedrooms and a modern family bathroom - including an ensuite attached to the master - you’ll find it incredibly easy to get comfortable in this stylish
pad. 

You’ll have an endless supply of bars, restaurants and shops right on your doorstep, along with a cinema, gym and bowling lanes just round the corner. Deansgate Castlefield
Metrolink and train stations are just a 5 minute stroll away, so the whole of Manchester and beyond is your oyster. 

Fancy a closer look? Make sure to give our team a call today. 

Service charge is £1342.88pa, Ground rent £250.00pa, Current rent is £845.00pcm.

Living area
Large living space, with a door to the outdoor
space.

Kitchen
11.5 x 5.4 (3.35m.1.52m x 1.52m.1.22m)
Fully fitted kitchen with integrated appliences.

Master bedroom
Leading to the three piece en-suite bathroom

Bedroom two
Large double bedroom.

Bathroom
Three piece bathroom suite.

Please note that we have not tested any apparatus, equipment, fixtures, fittings or services, and so cannot verify they are in working
order or fit for their purpose. Furthermore solicitors should confirm moveable items described in the sales particulars are, in fact,
included in the sale since circumstances do change during marketing or negotiations. A final inspection prior to exchange of contracts
is also recommended. Although we try to ensure accuracy, measurements used in this brochure may be approximate. Therefore if
intending purchasers need accurate measurements to order carpeting or to ensure existing furniture will fit, they should take such
measurements themselves. 
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